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Structured Play-Based Interventions for Engaging Children and Adolescents in Therapy is a compilation of playful interventions for
use by mental health professionals treating children and adolescents with emotional or behavioral problems.
Featuring a wealth of clinical examples, this book facilitates implementation of Trauma-Focused Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (TFCBT) in a range of contexts. It demonstrates how assessment strategies and treatment components can be tailored to optimally
serve clients' needs while maintaining overall fidelity to the TF-CBT model. Coverage includes ways to overcome barriers to
implementation in residential settings, foster placements, and low-resource countries. Contributors also describe how to use play
to creatively engage kids of different ages, and present TF-CBT applications for adolescents with complex trauma, children with
developmental challenges, military families struggling with the stresses of deployment, and Latino and Native American children.
See also Cohen et al.'s authoritative TF-CBT manual, Treating Trauma and Traumatic Grief in Children and Adolescents, Second
Edition.
A complete, comprehensive play therapy resource for mental health professionals Handbook of Play Therapy is the one-stop
resource for play therapists with coverage of all major aspects written by experts in the field. This edition consolidates the
coverage of both previous volumes into one book, updated to reflect the newest findings and practices of the field. Useful for new
and experienced practitioners alike, this guide provides a comprehensive introduction and overview of play therapy including,
theory and technique, special populations, nontraditional settings, professional and contemporary issues. Edited by the founders of
the field, each chapter is written by well-known and respected academics and practitioners in each topic area and includes
research, assessment, strategies, and clinical application. This guide covers all areas required for credentialing from the
Association for Play Therapy, making it uniquely qualified as the one resource for certification preparation. Learn the core theories
and techniques of play therapy Apply play therapy to special populations and in nontraditional settings Understand the history and
emerging issues in the field Explore the research and evidence base, clinical applications, and more Psychologists, counselors,
marriage and family therapists, social workers, and psychiatric nurses regularly utilize play therapy techniques to facilitate more
productive sessions and promote better outcomes for patients. Handbook of Play Therapy provides the deep, practical
understanding needed to incorporate these techniques into practice.
Play therapy interventions are critical elements of providing responsive services within the context of comprehensive school
counseling programs. However, many school counselors are not trained in the use of play therapy techniques during their
graduate training programs as Play Therapy is not a required course based on standards set by the Council for Accreditation of
Counseling and Related Education Programs (CACREP) (2009). Indeed, while there are over 400 school counseling programs in
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the U. S., there are only 11 certified play therapy training centers. Even more critically, school counselors may not know which play
therapy approaches and interventions are evidenced based for specific childhood concerns (e. g., selective mutism, social skills
deficits, parent deployment). Play therapy is a structured, theoretically-based approach to counseling that builds on the normal
communicative and learning processes of children as they may not have developed the complexities of language to accurately
express their concerns (Carmichael, 2006; Gil, 1991; Landreth, 2002; O'Connor & Schaefer, 1983). Further, children who are most
in crisis may be the ones who need play concepts integrated in counseling; yet, many school counselors are unprepared to
provide these vital resources. The focus of this book is on various play techniques and the application of various play therapy
theories (i. e., Child Centered Play Therapy, Solution Focused Play Therapy, Cognitive Behavioral Play Therapy) within
comprehensive school counseling programs, addressing various childhood concerns, prevention and intervention. Each chapter
offers vignettes, a literature review of a specific childhood concern (e.g., homelessness, separation anxiety), pragmatic
interventions for the school environment, and a case study to demonstrate application of techniques.
This highly practical book provides evidence-based strategies for helping adults with ADHD build essential skills for time
management, organization, planning, and coping. Each of the 12 group sessions--which can also be adapted for individual
therapy--is reviewed in step-by-step detail. Handy features include quick-reference Leader Notes for therapists, engaging insession exercises, and reproducible take-home notes and homework assignments. The paperback edition includes the adult
ADHD criteria from DSM-5. The treatment program presented in this book received the Innovative Program of the Year Award
from CHADD (Children and Adults with ADHD).
In the decade since its publication, Handbook of Play Therapy has attained the status of a classic in the field. Writing in the most
glowing terms, enthusiastic reviewers in North America and abroad hailed that book as "an excellent resource for workers in all
disciplines concerned with children's mental health" (Contemporary Psychology). Now, in this companion volume, editors Kevin
O'Connor and Charles Schaefer continue the important work they began in their 1984 classic, bringing readers an in-depth look at
state-of-the-art play therapy practices and principles. While it updates readers on significant advances in sand play diagnosis,
theraplay, group play, and other well-known approaches, Volume Two also covers important adaptations of play therapy to client
populations such as the elderly, and new applications of play therapeutic methods such as in the assessment of sexually abused
children. Featuring contributions by twenty leading authorities from psychology, social work, psychiatry, psychoanalysis, and other
related disciplines, Handbook of Play Therapy, Volume two draws on clinical and research material previously scattered
throughout the professional literature and organizes it into four main sections for easy reference: Theoretical approaches—
including Adlerian, cognitive, behavioral, gestalt, and control theory approaches as well as family, ecosystem, and others
Developmental adaptations— covers ground-breaking new adaptations for adolescents, adults, and the elderly Methods and
techniques— explores advances in traditional techniques such as sand play, Jungian play therapy, and art therapy, and examines
other new, high-tech play therapies Applications— reports on therapeutic applications for psychic trauma, sex abuse, cancer
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patients, psychotics, and many others The companion volume to the celebrated classic in the field, Handbook of Play Therapy,
Volume Two is an indispensable resource for play therapists, child psychologists and psychiatrists, school counselors and
psychologists, and all mental health professionals. HANDBOOK OF PLAY THERAPY Edited by Charles E. Schaefer and Kevin J.
O'Connor ". . . an excellent primary text for upper level students, and a valuable resource for practitioners in the field of child
psychotherapy."— American Journal of Mental Deficiency ". . . a thorough, thoughtful, and theoretically sound compilation of much
of the accumulated knowledge. . . . Like a well-executed stained-glass window that yields beauty and many shades of light through
an integrated whole, so too this book synthesizes and reveals many creative facets of this important area of practice."— Social
Work in Education 1983 (0-471-09462-5) 489 pp. THE PLAY THERAPY PRIMER Kevin J. O'Connor The Play Therapy Primer
covers the impact of personal values and beliefs on therapeutic work, and provides a detailed description of the process preceding
the beginning of therapy. It then offers guidelines and strategies for developing treatment plans respective of the various phases of
therapy, including specific in-session techniques, modifications for different ages, transference considerations, and the termination
and follow-up of clinical cases. 1991 (0-471-52543-X) 371 pp. PLAY DIAGNOSIS AND ASSESSMENT Edited by Charles E.
Schaefer, Karen Gitlin, and Alice Sandgrund The first and only book to fully explore the assessment potential of play evaluation,
this book offers an impressive array of papers by nearly fifty authorities in the field. Following a logical progression, it is divided into
six parts covering the full range of practical and theoretical concerns, including developmental play scales for normal children from
preschool to adolescence; diagnostic play scales including those for the evaluation of children with a variety of cognitive,
behavioral, and/or emotional disorders; parent/child interaction play scales; projective play techniques; and scales for assessing a
child's behavior during play therapy. 1991 (0-471-62166-8) 718 pp. GAME PLAY Edited by Charles E. Schaefer and Steven E.
Reid This important work highlights the psychological significance of using games to assess and treat various childhood disorders.
In chapters written by leading authorities, it examines the content of various types of games and provides theoretical approaches,
techniques, and practical guidelines for applying games to play therapy with children. Case histories demonstrate the use of game
play with childhood problems ranging from hyperactivity to divorce counseling and juvenile delinquency. 1986 (0-471-81972-7) 349
pp.
This edited volume seeks to highlight the development of play therapy in various countries and cities in Asia. The editors discuss
how mostly Western play therapy approaches are adapted for use in Asian countries. Contributors to the volume, who are experts
in using play therapy to work with clients from their own cultures, offer unique discussions using a casestudy approach to integrate
the theory and practice of play therapy across different Asian countries. Having existed for years in the West, play therapy is still in
its early stage of development in most Asian countries including Mainland China, Japan, South Korea, Malaysia, Singapore, and
Indonesia. This is the first play therapy book written by experts from specific Asian cultures for practitioners and students who are
working in the mental health field for Asian groups. Each chapter first describes play therapy development in that particular culture
and then uses a case study to illustrate how play therapy can be adapted to suit specific cultural beliefs and environments in order
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to connect parents with their children or to address clients' needs.
"Subject Areas/Keywords: adolescents, art therapy, behavioral problems, brief, child psychotherapy, children, creative therapies,
developmental disabilities, emotional problems, families, family, interventions, parents, play therapy, psychological disorders, shortterm, solution-focused, trauma DESCRIPTION Illustrated with rich case examples, this widely used practitioner resource and text
presents a range of play approaches that facilitate healing in a shorter time frame. Leading play therapists from diverse theoretical
orientations show how to tailor brief interventions to each child's needs. Individual, family, and group treatment models are
described and clinical guidelines are provided. Chapters demonstrate ways to rapidly build alliances with children, adolescents,
and their caregivers; plan treatment for frequently encountered clinical problems; and get the most out of play materials and
techniques."-A thorough revision of the essential guide to using play therapy in schools Fully updated and revised, School-Based Play Therapy,
Second Edition presents an A-to-Z guide for using play therapy in preschool and elementary school settings. Coedited by noted
experts in the field, Athena Drewes and Charles Schaefer, the Second Edition offers school counselors, psychologists, social
workers, and teachers the latest techniques in developing creative approaches to utilize the therapeutic powers of play in schools.
The Second Edition includes coverage on how to implement a play therapy program in school settings; play-based prevention
programs; individual play therapy approaches as well as group play; and play therapywith special populations, such as selectively
mute, homeless, and autistic children. In addition, nine new chapters have been added with new material covering: Cognitivebehavioral play therapy Trauma-focused group work Training teachers to use play therapy Filled with illustrative case studies and
ready-to-use practical techniques and suggestions, School-Based Play Therapy, Second Edition is an essential resource for all
mental health professionals working in schools.

The landmark guide to play therapy—completely updated and revised Edited by Charles E. Schaefer—the "father of play
therapy"—Foundations of Play Therapy, Second Edition is a complete, state-of-the-art guide to the many diverse
approaches to, and methods used in, play therapy practice with children and adolescents. Featuring an expert panel of
contributors, this comprehensive reference provides up-to-date and insightful coverage of all of the major theoretical
models of play therapy and offers practical examples for the application of each model, including: Narrative play therapy
Solution-focused play therapy Experiential play therapy Release play therapy Integrative play therapy Psychoanalytic
approaches to play therapy Child-centered play therapy Gestalt play therapy Family play therapy Cognitive behavioral
play therapy Prescriptive play therapy Written for therapists looking for guidance on how to incorporate play therapy into
their practice, as well as students or those in need of a refresher on the latest methods and techniques, Foundations of
Play Therapy, Second Edition is a standard-setting resource presenting pragmatic and useful information for therapists at
all levels of training.
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Play Therapy with Vulnerable Populations: No Child Forgotten provides play therapists and child mental health clinicians
a guide to incorporating research-supported practice with play therapy for children affected by natural disasters, complex
trauma, chronic illness, and adolescents being bullied for identifying as LGBT./span
DELIVERS AN EFFECTIVE, ENGAGING NEW TECHNIQUE FOR TREATING CHILDHOOD SEXUAL ABUSE Treating
a confirmed or suspected case of childhood sexual abuse is undoubtedly one of the most challenging situations a
clinician can face. This unique book, written by recognized experts on the evaluation and treatment of childhood sexual
abuse, is the first to disseminate a comprehensive and integrative approach to treating child sexual abuse that combines
the power of structured play therapy with cognitive-behavioral treatment. Created by the authors, game-based cognitivebehavioral therapy (GB-CBT) is a complete therapeutic package containing engaging techniques and effective strategies
to treat the problems experienced by children and families impacted by sexual abuse. The book provides the rationale,
underlying theory, and step-by-step instructions for providing GB-CBT to families affected by child sexual abuse. Detailed
descriptions of evidence-based techniques and required materials are included, along with reproducible game boards
and other items needed to implement activities. These structured therapeutic games and role-plays are enjoyable and
provide multiple opportunities for children to learn and rehearse such skills as emotional expression, anger management,
relaxation strategies, social skills, social problem solving, and cognitive coping. A detailed session framework complete
with behavioral expectations and reward systems, along with illustrative case examples, further demonstrates how to
implement GB-CBT. Also included are recommendations for effective and comprehensive assessment procedures. The
book describes activities for individual, conjoint child--caregiver, and group therapy that can be used in a multitude of
therapeutic environments and can be incorporated into clinical practice across a variety of orientations. Additionally, it
includes information about cultural considerations critical for effective delivery with diverse populations. The book also
contains strategies for training and educating students and clinicians about GB-CBT. KEY FEATURES Delivers an
effective new method for treating child sexual abuse that combines structured play therapy with cognitive-behavioral
therapy Written by the originators of GB-CBT, recognized experts in this field Designed for use in a variety of settings and
with different therapeutic modalities Presents concrete strategies, step-by-step instruction, and required materials for
treating problems related to child sexual abuse Includes illustrative case examples and a complete description of
structured sessions with behavioral expectations and reward systems
Child and family psychotherapist Eric J. Green draws on years of clinical experience to explain his original model of
Jungian play therapy. The empathic techniques he illuminates in this book can effectively treat children who are
traumatized by abuse, natural disasters, and other losses, as well as children who have attention deficit and autism
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spectrum disorders.
This authoritative work brings together leading play therapists to describe state-of-the-art clinical approaches and
applications. The book explains major theoretical frameworks and summarizes the contemporary play therapy research
base, including compelling findings from neuroscience. Contributors present effective strategies for treating children
struggling with such problems as trauma, maltreatment, attachment difficulties, bullying, rage, grief, and autism spectrum
disorder. Practice principles are brought to life in vivid case illustrations throughout the volume. Special topics include
treatment of military families and play therapy interventions for adolescents and adults.
Edited by Steven C. Hayes and Stefan G. Hofmann, and based on the new training standards developed by the InterOrganizational Task Force on Cognitive and Behavioral Psychology Doctoral Education, this groundbreaking textbook
presents the core competencies of cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) in an innovative, practically applicable way, with
contributions from some of the luminaries in the field of behavioral science. CBT is one of the most proven-effective and
widely used forms of psychotherapy today. But while there are plenty of books that provide an overview of CBT, this is
the first to present the newest recommendations set forth by a special task force of the Association for Behavioral and
Cognitive Therapies—and that focuses on the application of these interventions based on a variety of approaches for
doctoral-level education and training. Starting with an exploration of the science and theoretical foundations of CBT, then
moving into a thorough presentation of the clinical processes, this book constitutes an accessible, comprehensive guide
to grasping and using even the most difficult competencies. Each chapter of Process-Based CBT is written by a leading
authority in that field, and their combined expertise presents the best of behavior therapy and analysis, cognitive therapy,
and the acceptance and mindfulness therapies. Most importantly, in addition to gaining an up-to-date understanding of
the core processes, with this premiere text you’ll learn exactly how to put them into practice for maximum efficacy. For
practitioners, researchers, students, instructors, and other professionals working with CBT, this breakthrough
textbook—poised to set the standard in coursework and training—provides the guidance you need to fully comprehend and
utilize the core competencies of CBT in a way that honors the behavioral, cognitive, and acceptance and mindfulness
wings of the tradition.
This practical book is the first to introduce DBT to play therapists, and to introduce play therapy to DBT therapists.
Group Play Therapy presents an updated look at an effective yet underutilized therapeutic intervention. More than just an
approach to treating children, group play therapy is a life-span approach, undergirded by solid theory and, in this volume,
taking wings through exciting techniques. Drawing on their experiences as clinicians and educators, the authors weave
theory and technique together to create a valuable resource for both mental health practitioners and advanced students.
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Therapists and ultimately their clients will benefit from enhancing their understanding of group play therapy.
With a wealth of practical and effective tools, this book provides a unique model that is fully illustrated by instructional
online downloadable content. The model allows therapists to tailor their approach to the specific needs of the child.
Practitioners are encouraged to be engaged and flexible during sessions, adapting their levels of directiveness and
consciousness according to the child's responses. Through detailed written and visual case studies, the authors clearly
explain the model, how to use it and the positive therapeutic effects it can have on the child. The book also provides
additional support to play therapy practitioners and play therapy supervisors with the inclusion of useful forms that aid
therapy planning, conceptualization and evaluation. This extensive and accessible handbook is an incomparable
resource for beginning and seasoned play therapists, play therapy supervisors and instructors. It will also be of interest to
child and educational psychologists and health professionals.
Maximizes treatment of childhood trauma by combining two powerful modalities This pioneering guidebook fully
integrates the theoretical foundations and practical applications of play therapy and EMDR in order to maximize healing
in in children with trauma. By highlighting the work of innovative EMDR therapists and play and expressive art therapists
and their pioneering clinical work, the authors provide a fully integrated approach to using EMDR in a play therapy
context while being faithful to both play therapy principles and the 8 phases of the EMDR standard protocol. This book
provides in-depth discussions on how leading innovators integrate their modalities—TraumaPlay, sand tray, art therapy,
Synergetic Play therapy, Child-centered and Developmental Play Therapy—with EMDR and includes real life examples of
assessment, parent and child preparation, developing emotional resources for reprocessing trauma using EMDR in play
or expressive therapy, and a comprehensive look at complications of dissociation in trauma processing and how to
manage these. Corresponding to the eight EMDR phases are twelve interventions, comprised of a brief rationale, step-bystep directions, materials needed, case examples, and supporting visual materials. Key Features: Integrates EMDR and
play therapy to create a powerful method for treating children suffering from trauma Includes contributions from dually
credentialled EMDR clinicians and registered play therapists, art therapists, and sand tray practitioners Offers a fully
integrated approach to EMDR and play therapy faithful to the eight phases of standard EMDR protocol and play therapy
principles Includes a chapter on culturally sensitive EMDR and play using Latinx culture as the lens Describes how
traditional play therapy creates an emotionally safe space for trauma work for children Provides hands-on play therapy
interventions for each EMDR phase in quick reference format Delivers multiple interventions with rationale, step-by-step
directions, materials required, case examples, and visual aids Foreward by Ana Gomez, leading author on the use of
EMDR with children
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Cognitive-Behavioral Play Therapy (CBPT) incorporates cognitive and behavioral interventions within a play therapy
paradigm. It provides a theoretical framework based on cognitive-behavioral principles and integrates these in a
developmentally sensitive way. Thus, play as well as verbal and nonverbal approaches are used in resolving problems.
CBPT differs from nondirective play therapy, which avoids any direct discussion of the child's difficulties. A specific
problem-solving approach is utilized, which helps the child develop more adaptive thoughts and behaviors. Cognitivebehavioral therapies are based on the premise that cognitions determine how people feel and act, and that faulty
cognitions can contribute to psychological disturbance. Cognitive-behavioral therapies focus on identifying maladaptive
thoughts, understanding the assumptions behind the thoughts, and learning to correct or counter the irrational ideas that
interfere with healthy functioning. Since their development approximately twenty-five years ago, such therapies have
traditionally been used with adults and only more recently with adolescents and children. It has commonly been thought
that preschool-age and school-age children are too young to understand or correct distortions in their thinking. However,
the recent development of CBPT reveals that cognitive strategies can be used effectively with young children if
treatments are adapted in order to be developmentally sensitive and attuned to the child's needs. For example, while the
methods of cognitive therapy can be communicated to adults directly, these may need to be conveyed to children
indirectly, through play activities. In particular, puppets and stuffed animals can be very helpful in modeling the use of
cognitive strategies such as countering irrational beliefs and making positive self-statements. CBPT is structured and
goal oriented and intervention is directive in nature.
The Handbook of Medical Play Therapy and Child Life brings together the voices and clinical experiences of dedicated
clinical practitioners in the fields of play therapy and child life. This volume offers fresh insights and up to date research in
the use of play with children, adolescents, and families in medical and healthcare settings. Chapters take a strengthbased approach to clinical interventions across a wide range of health-related issues, including autism, trauma, routine
medical care, pending surgeries both large and small, injury, immune deficiency, and more. Through its focus on the
resiliency of the child, the power of play, and creative approaches to healing, this handbook makes visible the growing
overlap and collaboration between the disciplines of play therapy and child life.
Integrative Play Therapy with Individuals, Families and Groups is a complete theory-to-practice introduction to a
comprehensive integrative model of play therapy, developed by Shlomo Ariel. It synthesizes numerous concepts,
methods and techniques found in the various branches of play theory and research under a unified conceptual and
linguistic roof of information-processing, cybernetics and semiotics. The author's tenet is that any case, whatever the
presenting difficulties, can be treated by such an integrative, multi-systemic approach. This book abounds with vivid
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observations and case descriptions, followed by discussions in a fictional inter-disciplinary seminar. Every chapter is
followed by a brief summary, homework assignments and a classified list of relevant publications. Integrative Play
Therapy with Individuals, Families and Groups will generate immense interest throughout the play therapy community. It
can serve as a textbook for budding play therapists and as a reference book for more experienced practitioners.
This book helps practitioners choose from the broad range of play therapy approaches to create a comprehensive
treatment plan that meets the individual needs of each child. From leaders in the field, the volume provides a flexible
roadmap for assessment, case formulation, and intervention for frequently encountered psychological disorders and
adversities. The focus is creating a unique therapy "prescription" that is tailored to the child's presenting problems as well
as his or her strengths, challenges, and developmental level. Contributors present up-to-date knowledge on each clinical
problem, describe practices that have been shown to be effective, and share vivid illustrations of work with 3- to 16-yearolds and their parents.
This book explores the multitude of thoughts, theories, opinions, methods, and approaches to play therapy in order to
highlight the unity and diversity of theory and perspective in the field. Each chapter is a common question related to play
therapy to which ten established and experienced play therapists share their thoughts, theoretical perspectives, and
opinions. The key characteristics of a well-trained play therapist, the role of technology in play therapy, the importance of
speaking the client’s language, and many more frequently asked play therapy questions and topics are explored. The
reader will learn about the umbrella of play therapy thought and practice and connect with perspectives that might align
with their own theoretical preferences. This book will be of interest to a wide range of mental health professionals working
with children and adolescents. Those new to play therapy and those who are seasoned veterans will appreciate, value,
and hopefully be challenged by the differing viewpoints surrounding many play therapy topics.
Working actively with emotion has been empirically shown to be of central importance in psychotherapy, yet has been
underemphasized in much of the writing on cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT). This state-of-the-art volume brings
together leading authorities to describe ways to work with emotion to enrich therapy and achieve more robust outcomes
that go beyond symptom reduction. Highlighting experiential techniques that are grounded in evidence, the book
demonstrates clinical applications with vivid case material. Coverage includes mindfulness- and acceptance-based
strategies, compassion-focused techniques, new variations on exposure-based interventions, the use of imagery to
rework underlying schemas, and methods for addressing emotional aspects of the therapeutic relationship.
Combining essential assessment guidance with the latest evidence-based intervention strategies, this compact reference
helps you quickly locate the information you need to evaluate and manage pediatric disorders. Access diagnosis-specific
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information on epidemiology, precautions, and more, as well as suggested interventions supported by the latest research,
all in a convenient, pocket-sized handbook perfect for the busy clinical setting. Information is presented in a consistent
format for easy reference and complies with the OT Practice Framework to help you ensure the most effective
therapeutic outcomes. Evidence-based evaluation and intervention content on over 80 common pediatric diagnoses
helps you make sound clinical decisions supported by documented research. Intervention strategies are highlighted
through the text for fast, easy reference when planning treatment. Convenient A-Z organization and pocket-sized format
help you locate diagnosis-specific information quickly in busy practice settings. Case studies illustrate real-life patient
scenarios and help hone your clinical reasoning skills.
This book vividly shows how creative arts and play therapy can help children recover from experiences of disrupted or
insecure attachment. Leading practitioners explore the impact of early relationship difficulties on children's emotions and
behavior. Rich case material brings to life a range of therapeutic approaches that utilize art, music, movement, drama,
creative writing, and play. The volume covers ways to address attachment issues with individuals of different ages, as
well as their caregivers. Chapters clearly explain the various techniques and present applications for specific populations,
including complex trauma survivors.
A comprehensive guide to the identification, assessment, and treatment of child sexual abuse The field of child sexual
abuse has experienced an explosion of research, literature, and enhanced treatment methods over the last thirty years.
Representing the latest refinements of thought in this field, Handbook of Child Sexual Abuse: Identification, Assessment,
and Treatment combines the most current research with a wealth of clinical experience. The contributing authors, many
of whom are pioneers in their respective specialties, include researchers and clinicians, forensic interviewers and law
enforcement professionals, caseworkers and victim advocates, all of whom do the work of helping children who have
been sexually victimized. Offering a snapshot of the state of the field as it stands today, Handbook of Child Sexual Abuse
explores a variety of issues related to child sexual abuse, from identification, assessment, and treatment methods to
models for implementation and prevention, including: The impact of sexual abuse on the developing brain The potential
implications of early sexual victimization Navigating the complexities of multidisciplinary teams Forensic interviewing and
clinical assessment Treatment options for children who have traumagenic symptoms as a response to their sexual
victimization Treating children with sexual behavior problems and adolescents who engage in illegal sexual behavior
Secondary trauma and vicarious traumatization Cultural considerations and prevention efforts Edited by a leader in the
field of child therapy, this important reference equips helping professionals on the front lines in the battle against child
sexual abuse—not merely with state-of-the-art knowledge—but also with a renewed vision for the importance of their role in
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the shaping of our culture and the healing of victimized children.
Puppet Play Therapy is a comprehensive guidebook that describes the basic skills, techniques, and applications for
selecting and working with puppets in specific types of settings and populations. Written by preeminent voices in the field,
chapters offer invaluable guidance on selecting, using, and assessing puppet-based therapeutic interventions. Both
beginning and experienced clinicians will also appreciate the inclusion of practical, step-by-step approaches and
reproducible handouts that will aid them in their puppet play therapy sessions.
Presents the premises that play itself has a number of therapeutic elements that produce behavior change.
Illustrating the power of play for helping children overcome a wide variety of worries, fears, and phobias, this book
provides a toolkit of play therapy approaches and techniques. Coverage encompasses everyday fears and worries in 3to 12-year-olds as well as anxiety disorders and posttraumatic problems. Leading practitioners describe their approaches
step by step and share vivid illustrative case material. Each chapter also summarizes the research base for the
interventions discussed. Key topics include adapting therapy to each child's developmental level, engaging reluctant or
less communicative clients, and involving parents in treatment.
Written for use in play therapy and child counseling courses, this extraordinarily practical text provides a detailed
examination of basic and advanced play therapy concepts and skills and guidance on when and how to use them.
Kottman’s multitheoretical approach and wealth of explicit techniques are also helpful for clinicians who want to gain
greater insight into children’s minds and enhance therapeutic communication through the power of play. After a
discussion of the basic concepts and logistical aspects of play therapy, Kottman illustrates commonly used play therapy
skills and more advanced skills. Introduced in this edition is a new chapter on working with parents and teachers to
increase the effectiveness of play therapy. Practice exercises and “Questions to Ponder” throughout the text facilitate
the skill-building and self-examination process. *Requests for digital versions from the ACA can be found on wiley.com.
*To request print copies, please visit the ACA website here:
http://isgweb.counseling.org/ISGweb/Purchase/ProductDetail.aspx?Product_code=72905 *Reproduction requests for
material from books published by ACA should be directed to permissions@counseling.org
Provides information on a variety of counseling and therapy approaches for children who have experience loss, including
death in the family, school, and community.
In today's managed-care environment, therapeutic techniques must be proven to be effective to be reimbursable. This
comprehensive volume is written by leaders in the field and collects classic and emerging evidence-based and cognitive
behavioral therapy treatments therapists can use when working with children and adolescents. Step-by-step instruction is
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provided for implementing the treatment protocol covered. In addition, a special section is included on therapist self-care,
including empirically supported studies. For child and play therapists, as well school psychologists and school social
workers.
Counseling Adolescents Competently is a comprehensive text for students and professionals compiling foundational and
emerging skills in the counseling field. Authors Lee A. Underwood, Ph.D. and Frances L.L. Dailey, Ph.D. review
extensive interventions ranging from assessment to diagnosis as well as fresh perspectives on working with this often
challenging group. Employing clinical case scenarios and profiles that demonstrate key issues, this book helps the
counselor-in-training to understand the relevant theories and research around adolescents to better engage in culturally
relevant interventions and treatment planning. Key Features Unlike most literature related to behavioral health services
for adolescents, this text is crafted specifically for the profession of counseling, yet is applicable for all behavioral health
providers. Case scenarios address critical issues impacting today’s adolescents including their characteristics,
technology issues, diagnoses and typologies, special needs, and interventions involving treatment planning. Themes that
are commonly faced by teens, including trauma, grief, loss, emotional issues, sexual development, and peers are
covered. A diverse range of adolescents from both urban and non-urban settings are examined. This book addresses a
broad audience that includes students in behavioral health training, counseling, and school programs; the practicing
provider; and administrative/clinical supervisors and educators.
In the counseling field, it is imperative that mental health professionals stay informed of current research findings. By
staying abreast of the most recent trends and techniques in healthcare, professionals can modify their methods to better
aid their patients. Emerging Research in Play Therapy, Child Counseling, and Consultation is a critical resource that
examines the most current methodologies and treatments in child therapy. Featuring coverage on relevant topics such as
behavioral concerns, childhood anxiety, and consultation services, this publication is an ideal reference source for all
healthcare professionals, practitioners, academicians, graduate students, and researchers that are seeking the latest
information on child counseling services.
The use of techniques and interventions for play therapy during the supervision process for graduate and post-graduate
counselors provides a host of benefits for the counseling student, post-graduate intern, and supervisor. The counselor in training is
able to experientially integrate theory with practice through the use of different modalities that provide reflection and insight into
their work with clients. Additionally, the use of techniques and interventions for play therapy allows a secure and strong
supervisory relationship, which allows the counselor in training to explore personal and professional goals; verbalize and
conceptualize client issues, goals, and effective interventions; and develop counselor-client relationships that allow the client to
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progress during the therapeutic process. However, play therapy techniques and interventions are not often incorporated into the
supervision process unless the clinician is a registered play therapist being supervised by a registered play therapist supervisor.
An integrative approach to play therapy blending various therapeutic treatment models and techniques Reflecting the transition in
the field of play therapy from a "one size fits all" approach to a more eclectic framework that integrates more than one perspective,
Integrative Play Therapy explores methods for blending the best theories and treatment techniques to resolve the most common
psychological disorders of childhood. Edited by internationally renowned leaders in the field, this book is the first of its kind to look
at the use of a multi-theoretical framework as a foundation for practice. With discussion of integrative play treatment of children
presenting a wide variety of problems and disorders—including aggression issues, the effects of trauma, ADHD, anxiety, obsessivecompulsive disorders, social skills deficits, medical issues such as HIV/AIDS, and more—the book provides guidance on: Play and
group therapy approaches Child-directed play therapy with behavior management training for parents Therapist-led and child-led
play therapies Cognitive-behavioral therapy with therapeutic storytelling and play therapy Family therapy and play therapy
Bibliotherapy within play therapy An essential resource for all mental health professionals looking to incorporate play therapy into
treatment, Integrative Play Therapy reveals unique flexibility in integrating theory and techniques, allowing practitioners to offer
their clients the best treatment for specific presenting problems.
Blending Play Therapy with Cognitive Behavioral TherapyEvidence-Based and Other Effective Treatments and TechniquesJohn
Wiley & Sons
Praise for Integrating Expressive Arts and Play Therapy WithChildren and Adolescents "With this book, Drs. Green and Drewes
have filled an importantvoid in the play therapy literature, namely the integration of theexpressive arts in play therapy with children
and adolescents. Theyhave assembled the best theorists and practitioners of theexpressive arts and given them an appropriate
structure to writetheir chapters. The book is outstanding and provides readers within-depth case studies, detailed methodologies,
research findingsand is a useful resource for further training options. I recommendthis book most highly for trainers, practitioners,
and graduatestudents." —John Allan, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Counseling Psychology,University of British Columbia, author,
Inscapes of the Child'sWorld "Brimming with chapters by 'oracles' from various disciplines,Green and Drewes' guidebook
articulates essential competencies forthe cross-disciplinary practice of play therapy and expressive artstherapies. Practical and
timely, responsible and readable, it is animportant resource for the mental health community and students whoseek to work
creatively with children. A significant contributiontoward bringing professionals and professions together to learnfrom one another."
—Barry M. Cohen, MA, ATR-BC, founder, Expressive TherapiesSummit, cofounder, Mid-Atlantic Play Therapy Training Institute
Interventions and approaches from the expressive arts andplay therapy disciplines Integrating Expressive Arts and Play Therapy
With Children andAdolescents presents techniques and approaches from the expressiveand play therapy disciplines that enable
child and adolescentclinicians to augment their therapeutic toolkit within a competent,research-based practice. With contributions
representing a "who's who" in the playtherapy and expressive arts therapy worlds, IntegratingExpressive Arts and Play Therapy
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With Children and Adolescentsis the definitive bridge between expressive arts and play therapycomplementarily utilized with
children and adolescents in theirhealing and creative capacities.
Effective clinical practice requires a thorough understanding of how turning points surface in the play therapy process. These
moments can indicate a change in a child's thought or behaviour. The play therapist is the facilitator of these moments and this
book will provide guidance on how they can promote these moments. This edited collection demonstrates successful
implementation of the author's proven Play Therapy Dimensions Model. Each chapter uses this framework, as well as other
theories, to discuss the markers that can reflect shifts and growth in a child's development. Full of applied guidance, this book will
prove to be invaluable for practitioners, instructors and students.
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